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FORTY-THIRD YEAR THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COlOHIST, FRIDAY, MAY H 19)1 von ME LXII.
NANAIMO BOARD OF TRADE.

Result of the Election of Officers at 
Annual Meeting.

FOUND GUILTY.

Zionite Failed to Provide Medical Help 
for Dying Child.

Subsidy Position charted rock, upon which she is piledWreck Of ■i;Americaop.
:■The Grant is not a new vessel. She is 

30 years of age, having been iboilt at 
Wilmington, Delaware, in 1871. She car
ries four guns, and is attached to the 
revenue cutter service of the United 
States on the Pacific coast, with head
quarters at Port Townsend, 
well-known here, having often ibeen at 
anchor in James Bay during her cruises 
up and down from the north. Recently 
she made a cruise around Vancouver is
land searching for wreckage, after the 
heavy storms of the latter part of the 
winter, and Oapt. G. W. Roberts went 
on her as pilot. She had no pilot on 
board when she went ashore yesterday 
morning.

On Lead Of China The GrantNew York, May 21.—J. Luther Pier
son was placed on trial in White Plains 
todajp on the charge of failing to secure 
medical attendance for his 16-months’- 
old child, who died from catarrhal neur
algia in January last. Pierson was in
dicted for wilfully, maliciously, and un
lawfully omitting to perform the duty 
imposed upon him by law of furnishing 
medical attendance to the child. The 
jury found him guilty.

The coroner and Dr. Charles B. Birch 
testified the child died for want of medi
cal attendance. They said that in their 
opinion if she had received proper at
tention she might have been saved. Pier
son was the only witness for the de
fense. He said that he belonged to the 
Christian Catholic church of Chicago, 
and that the sect of which he was a 
member did not believe in medicine. It 
recognized the existence of disease, but 
believed that cures could be effected by 
faith alone.

Cup RaceNanaimo, B. C., May 2L—(Special.)— 
The Board of Trade annual general 
meeting tonight elected the following of
ficers : President, Charles E. Stevenson, 
re-elected; vice-president, W. T. Heddle, 
re-elected; treasurer, E. Taylor; secre
tary, George L. Schetky, re-elected; audi
tor, E. M. Yarwood. The council is 
the same as last year. Thé board decid
ed to take active steps to place Nanaimo 
in direct and frequent communication 
with Texada island. ^

Steamer City of Nanaimo tomorrow 
makes her first call at Texada Island. 
This will be continued regularly hence
forth.

Grand Master Mason Harry v 
of Vancouver, was entertained at 
qnet at the Windsor hotel tonight by 
Doui Lodge, Nanaimo. There wa* a 
splendid turn out, and everytMng passed 
off most happily. _

Pitot Captain Yates is at Captain Pass 
assisting the D. G. S. Quadra to locate 
the rock on which the Norwegian steam-

ing coal for San Francisco. - 
The funeral of the late George Pannell 

took place this afternoon, and was at
tended by both lodges of Foresters and 
very large number of old pioneers. Rev. 
C. E. Cooper, rector of St. Paul’s, con
ducted the burial services.

The police are searching the woods 
round Extension for a foreigner who at
tacked two men with an axe there this 
forenoon.

She is
iFinance Minister Explains the 

Resolution to Encourage a 
Canadian Refinery.,

Official Statements In Imperte 
Parliament as to Payment 

- of Indemnity.

United States Revenue Cutter 
Comes to Grief In Saanich 

Inlet

Llpton Fears Shamrock II May 
Not be Refitted In 

Time. ' 1
I

!Great Britain Desires to Avoid 
Individual Demands from 

the Powers.

Points Out the Large Capital Re
quired to Introduce the 

Industry.

Rons Full Speed on Uncharted 
Rock in Supposed 

Channel.

And That He Cannot Fulfill His 
Engagement for America 

Cup.
Io

Ü. P. APPLICATION.

Wish to List a Few Millions on the 
Stock Exchange.

New York, May 21.—An application of 
the U. P. railway to the stock exchange 
has been posted at the Exchange to list 
$100,000,000 first mortgage collateral

Watson, 
a ban-

Scheme by Which the Claims 
May be Met Most Ad

vantageously.

Intimates That Fast Atlantic 
Steamers May be Built In 

Dominion.

MCrew Reach the Shore Safely 
By Means of the Ship’s 

Boats.

Escape of the King From Injury 
Was Narrower Then At First 

Supposed.
1
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___  A PROMISE.

—i~ , . • ■
Czar Will Reorganize Council on Mod

ern Lines.

•* IMJMHNiiMIIMlWIMM* 
London, May 21.—Lord Lansdowne, in 

the House of Lords today, declared the 
government desired to avoid an arrange
ment for the payment of the indemnity 
by which China would be compelled to 
contract separate obligations and could 
not agree to the joint guarantee of the 
loan. The government therefore had 
suggested to the powers that China 
should give the powers bonds represent
ing the amount due to each of them. 
These bonds might be extinguished in 
a term of years by the payment of the 
principal and interest. Certain sources 
of revenue should be ear-marked and 
they could be paid to a board which 
should distribute them. If China then 
made default, it would be to the powers 
collectively. The government hoped the 
powers would. be content to base their 
demands on common principles and sat
isfy them from common sources, and in
stead of individual demands, take com- 
môn action. The proposed board would 
not be concerned in the imposition or 
collection of taxes. If in pursuance of 
this suggested plan, payment was exact
ed from China in bonds at their face 
value, and, if possible, to arrange as 
Great Britain was prepared to doi for 
not enforcing the full amount of these 
annual payments at once, it would great-' 
ly improve the position of China and 
render it far easier for her to meet the 
claims than if driven to the expedient 
of a loan.

In regard to the withdrawal of troops, 
the Foreign Secretary said three thou
sand three hundred British troops would 
leave immediately. From the first 
Great Britain had indicated an objection 
to being drawn into expeditions remote 
from Pekin. Hè believed thé feeling 
was shared by the other powers, who de
sired the arrival of the moment when it 
would be possible to withdraw from 
China. ■ >

In the House of Commons, Lord Cran- 
borne made a somewhat similar state
ment. After mentioning that three high 
placed delinquents had been executed, 
that three had been permitted to commit 
suicide, that four had been banished and 
that the powers had demanded the pen- 

are apprehensive as to the effects, of the sbinent of 170 provincial ciflprlts,’ Cord 
machinists strike on government work Urimborne concluded with saying that 
now in progress. The navy department on the whole the affairs of China wetè 
received word that the strike had spread entering on a more pacific phase and 
to large private yards on the Pacific that the government hoped to soon with- 
Ooast, where a number of war vessels draw a large portion of the British 
are under construction, and it is expected troops from that country. , 
that eastern yards having naval ships to Berlin, May 21.—A despatch from 
build also will be affected. The war Field Marshal von Wnldersee, dated 
department was informed that the strike Pekin, May 19, says two hundred Chi- 
was likely to, stop work on the two naval nese were willed • or wounded as a re
transports Egbert and Rosecrans, now suit of the explosion at the Kalgan ar- 
repairing on the Pacific Coast. senai on May 15, when Lieut. Kummer,

Secretary Root asked the. navy depart- of the German army, and several Ger
ment -to assist in forwarding th'e work man soldiers were wounded 
pending the tie-up and Acting Secretary The Boxer movement south of Pao- 
Hackett of the navy ordered that the ting-tu is apparently being speedily 
two array transports be taken to the quelled by Gen. Baillond, French com- 

5Iard.,at Uremmerton on Puget mander. Beyond the southern line of 
Sou»d for the completion of their repairs, demarcation, the Boxers, so the French

general reports, have been dealt with 
successfully by the Chinese troops.

From Our Own Correspondent. Southampton, May 22.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton fears it will be impossible to re
pair Shamrock II in time for the races, 
and it looks as if the contest was off for

The United States revenue cotter $40,000,000 already sold to finance the 
Southern Pacific purchase. The applica
tion as posted does not mention the col
lateral for the bonds or the purpose of 
the $60,000,000 bonds which have not 
yet been issued, and which it has been 
rumored were intended to finance the 
purchase of Northern Pacific stocks.

Ottawa, May 21.—In the house today 
the bill to incorporate the Crow's Nest 
Southern railway was formally with
drawn. Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained 
the agreement made between the com
pany and the government with refer
ence to the price of coal along the line 
had not been signed. The company, he 
understood, had received a charter 
from British Columbia and preferred to 
build under that rather than under a 
charter from the Dominion.

Mr. Fielding explained the resolution 
to provide a bounty for encouraging the 
refining of lead. He pointed out that 
the United States levied a duty on lead 
ore, but allowed a rebate of 90 per cent 
when the ore was refined in the States.
This gave their refineries a great advan
tage under present conditions. The ob
ject of the Canadian government was to 
provide that the whole process of 
ufacture should be carried out on Can
adian soil from the mines until the re
fined article went into the market. This 
involved a very large plant. A company 
must not only establish a refinery which
would require a quarter of a million dol- n u oi t. .. ,lars or more, but the refined article h ngton, D. C., May^21.—President
would sometimes need to be kept in ^ Oonnell of the National association of 
stock for long periods. This would in- Machinists said today the reports receiv- 
volve employing capita! of from one to ed up to 6 o'clock at headquarters here
"llrmBÔrden asked how much advan- J?*?*6* th.atf an ea,rly set‘Iement °* 

tage the refineries of the United States tbe trouble between the machinists and 
obtained through the provision in their employees will be effected. Information 
law regarding rebate at hand shows that during the day over

i? V00' ?ubs«: 120 6®» had settled by granting the 
^r::ldhetoq^0etrhton,bLtaaTo8i=- °-e-hour day. Mr. O’Connell said that 

volved certain important incidental ad- a®MT as he knew ahont 6,000 men are 
vantages. out in San Francisco, and about 3,000 in

Discussing steamship subventions, Mr. Cincinaati. In Chicago nearly all the 
Fielding intimated the government had ,,
not lost sight of the fast Atlantic ser- lmP°rtan,t shops have settlea with the 
vice. They even hoped to secure the men* The reports from the south, he 
building, of these vessels in Canada. said show that aK tnrougn that section 

Sir Richard Cartwright said the cost settlements are being effected.zaesttitïSwîk •"*-»«*wv «Of 1896 bave come to terms, and the others are
Wilfrid LaeHc*,M»®Wd i’eeted to follow guiti: ,

the government had not withdrawn, its Both the navy àndWardSpartment
objections to the ratification of the 
Bond-Blaine treaty. The government 
felt that until the international commis
sion dissolved, no party to it should take 
a course detrimental to the other. He 
hoped the commission would resume its 
sittings this summer.

The Premier announced that the gov
ernment had decided to wait and see 
what funds Capt. Bernier raised for the 
North Pole expedition before committing 
itself to a public grant.

The Plains of Abraham vote passed 
the house after a kick from Mr. Bour- 
assa.

Mr. Sutherland said the reason why no 
increase to the letter-carriers was made 
was because the deputation representing 
them could not agree as to the basis on 
which the increase should foe given.

Grant, a screw propeller iron steamer 
of the second class, 263 tons net, com
manded foy Capt. Tozier, and manned by 
seven officers and 34 men, went ashore 
in Saanich inlet at 8 a. m. yesterday 
morning, and will probably foe a wreck. 
The Grant, which was anchored in 
James ‘Bay for the greater part of Tues
day, sailed at 3 p. m. that day foi Bel
lingham Bay, and thence she steamed 
through the group of islands in the Gulf 
and through Satellite passage into Saan
ich Arm, which is quite a few miles 
out of her course to Alaska, towards 
which territory she was cruising, She 
was spoken by the D. G. S. Quadra at 
7 a. m. bound towards the inlet, and 
an hour later she was piled up on a 
hitherto unknown rock; with a bad tear 
in her iron hull, and her forward part 
filled with water to her main deck. She 
was steaming up the inlet and was in 
the centre of that water on a line 
drawn from Tenner rock, just above 
Village Point, so called because of the 
presence nearby of an abandoned vll-. 
age of tjie Malahath Indians, and Cole 
Bay -on the other side of the inlet.

. HHM Breakfast had just been concluded when
Hyde, Isle of Wight, May 22.—The without the slightest warning, for the 

yachts were to be sent tpday racing charts show a depth of 79 fathoms of 
over a triangular course similar to one
of the America cup courses, lue en- engines were at once reversed, but wito- 
trance into the race ofrthe yawl Syber- out effect, other than to shake the hull 
ita, about 99 feet over all, .placed the of the steamer, which was hard and 
captains of the two Shamrocks under ^^^^f^^tirupfnthe^roc'k 
the necessity of driving their boats at which struck her under her bilge well 
full speed in order to make any credit- forward, and as far as coiild foe learned, 
able show, and promised King. Edward made a bad tear, through which the 
an opportunity of witnessing the smart-
est race of the series. There was some filled and the stranded steamer went 
delay in establishing a starting line.The down by the head and threw the 
wind freshened . considerably and blew stern well into the air. ^h® water was.
.  , .... 1 , . ,, pouring into her rapidly, and. the ships
twelve to thirteen knots, with the pros- company did not know whether she 
pect of magnificent racing. would founder or not, and quickly gath-

King Edward, desiring to take a more ered together what effects they coudd

taken on the challenger, accompanied, foy of a mile from where tbe wreck lies
piled np picturesquely on the rock. She 

filled forward almost before the 
boats got away from her, ancÇ that end 
was almost submerged, the water cover
ing her to the main deck, while the after 
part of the vessel was thrown into the 
air, and was quite dry. She struck as 
the tide was falling, and was about halt 
run out, and she may break apart as 
did the Willamette. She has her coal 
on board, and stores, but there is no 
cargo. As the rock is said to foe aft of 
her midships, it may be the weight alt 
of the rock may not be sufficient to 
break the back of the vessel, as in the 
case of the coal laden collier.

Oapt. Tozier, and his ship’s company, 
made a camp on the beach at Cole’ Bay, 
abrpast of the wrecked revenue cutter, 
and were pitching tents and preparing to 
make themselves comfortable when 
Lieut. Sadler, who arrived in Victoria 
soon after noon yesterday with particu
lars of the wreck, left them to find a 
farmer and arrange to foe driven to the 
city. He made a quick trip from 
Saanich, and alter making arrangements 
lor assistance to be despatched from 
Victoria to the stranded revenue cut
ter, wired tbe news of the wreck to the 
navy department at Washington, in
forming them that with promptness the 
Grant might be saved.

He returned to the wreck at 11 p. m. 
yesterday, leaving from the Outer wharf 
on the tug Mystery, which took up scows 
and lighters, carrying the diving and 
wrecking apparatus of Diver McHardy, 
the well known wrecker who /has had 
much experience with wrecks m British 
Columbia waters. Pumps of good ca
pacity, .and a full equipment taken 
up to the scene of the wreck to attempt 
to salve her. The work will foe com
menced at once, and if the cutter does 
not break her back, she may possibly 
be floated at high tide today.

If the operations are successful and 
the steamer is floated, after being tem
porarily repaired with canvas and plank
ing, she will be brought to Victoria for 
repairs, at least this is the intention un
less countermanding orders are received 
from the United States naval depart
ment, for Owing to the existing strike of 
the machinists arid boiler" makers in 
Seattle and other Sound jxiints the work 
cannot be carried out there, and if the 
work on the Grant is given direct to 
Victoria iron works, the local workmen 
will have no reason to refuse to work 
on her. She will be hauled out, and if 
the tear in her hull is as big «s is 
thought, many plates will need to tie re
newed and much work will be neces
sary. Capt Tozier and thé greater por
tion of his ship’s complement will prob
ably arrive here today.

Lieut. Sadler, when asked regarding 
the visit of the cutter Grant, to Saanich 
Inlet, an inland water far removed 
from her course north to the Alaskan 
canneries whither she was bound, said 
that after visiting Bellingham Bay, to 
which point the cutter voyaged from 
here, she proceeded to Saanich inlet “on 
special business.” What that business 
was Lieut. Sadler does not say, nor will 
he hint as to whether the trip thitTier 
was, to make Investigations regarding 

^ be without precedent, alleged smuggling, or infractions of the
Cro*y killed 100 birds straight. The immigration act, a work in which the 
match, which began yesterday, showed stranded cutter spent much of her time 
three men tied last night, with 100 each, daring her recent gta.v on the Sound. 
Gilbert missed his 100th bird today. From other sources, but not from any 
hmlle H. J. Sconce failed to get bis officiel quarter, it Is said that her visit 
103rd. When Crosby killed the 106th. to Saanich Inlet, was to make investiea- 
he was therefore declared the winner, tions in regard to the recent smuggling 
Members of the United States team par- cruises of a sloop which was seized at 
ticipated in various matches, and show- Seattle some few days ago. following 
ed excellent form. They left tonight for the Seizure of over 500 pounds of opium 
New York, whence they will sail at once in a shed. W. Wilson and another man 
for London to meet the crack English were arrested in tills regard by the 
trap shooters on June 1L Former Mayor toms authorities at Seattle, and a day 
Marshall, of Keithaburg, Ilia.. Will cap- or two afterwards, a sloop was found 
tain the team, which la as follows: W. prepared in many ways for the carriage 
R. CroSby, Olton, Ills.; Fred. Gilbert, of contraband. This sloop, which was 
Spirit Lake, In.; Frank Parmelee, hidden in the mud flats near Seattle, 
Omaha, Iî5>v 1,01,0 Keikes.. Dayton, "O.; was seized, and from information after- 
J. A. R, Elliott. Kansas City, iMo.; Jack wards obtained, it was thought that she 
Fanning, San Francisco; G. W. Budd, had made her headquarters on this side 
Desmoines, la.; B. Morrill, Milwaukee, in Saanich Inlet, and, according to in- 
WiSji O. N: Power, Decatur, Ills.; E, formation received, as the police say, it 
H. Trim», Indianapolis, Ind., and Ed. was to Investigate this that the Grant 
Banks, Nerw York. * went Into the inlet and tftand the un-

St. Petersburg, May 21.—Celebrating 
the centenary of the Imperial Council. 
yesterday, the Czar in an autograph let
ter promised to reorganize the council on 
modern lines so ns to facilitate the 
transaction of business.

■II

this year. Sir Thomas will cable to the 
New York Yacht Club a long account of 
the accident, with an expression of doubt 
as to whether he will be able to fulfill 
his engagement. Nothing can be finally 
settled until the conference which is to 
be held between the builders and Mr. 
Watson, the designer of Shamrock II.

From the suddenness with which all 
the spars and canvas were ripped out 
of the challenger, it seemed as though 
everything had been blown out of her 
with one gust. The wind was fresh at 
the time of the accident and was blow
ing occasionally in stronger gusts, but 
there was nothing in the weight of it 
to threaten disaster. It is probable that 
the whole gear would have stood the 
strain well enough had it not been for a 
weakness in the eye of the plate by 
which the bobstay was secured to the 
stem. This eye was the first thing- 
to break, and when it gave way the un- 

From Onr Own Correspondent. stayed bowsprit was unable to stand the
„ . ,, „„ .. _ r R”11 °* 0,6 )‘b and broke off short by

Ottawa, .Ont., May 22.—Mr. R. L. the stem,head. As it went, the topmast *
Borden, leader of the Opposition, made stay was released and the spar doubled 
a powerful -indictment today of minis- HP under th® pull of the big club-topsail.
terial extravagance, and moved an SSjEJbreakages and toe 

, . - . ...... slackening of the stays weakened the
amendment expressing regret that the mainmast. After tottering for a frac- 
government with exceptionally large rev- tion of a second, it crumpled up, break- 
envies at its command had not shown a in8 first just above the jaws of the gaff
proper appreciation of toe needs of the and then within three or four feet of

, »r_ -r>_ » TT n m ! T 4 run -U.— til© QGCK. TflG t WO l&Cll©S OD foORT (3éd^h2’b^ to® p«uiiar mtem of book- ^amrock II had a very narrow escape, 
keeping Æ mÆ Lh ml ^rtimeof toe accident, King Ed- 
figured out in Intercolonial railway sur- wl ® C0“Pamon
plus of $120,000 for last year; whereas Jl1,8 bg* words were: Is any-
if the customary methods of railway burt? He displayed great pres- 
companies were followed there would an®6.0* His first action after the
have beefr a deficit of half a million last “ebris of toe wreck had been cleared 
year. iMr- Borden’s amendment Ans de- away was to send a telegram to Queen 
tested by 100 to 5l. Alexandra, saying that he was safe

The Canadian Press Association will The escape of King Edward during 
likely withdraw from the proposed en- tb® dismasting of Shamrock II was nar- 
qniry into the paper combine, Mr. Field- rower than at first supposed. The heavy 
iug having refused to constitute the en- steel boom of the challenger was just 
qvdry a government one. swinging aboard yl

àsasssaeatifsays assess.''______ ___
an independent British news service for in right over toe deck, and it is impos- 
Canada. sible to estimate what damage might

Prorogation, is fixed for tomorrow, have been done. As it was, all the gear 
bçth Senate and Commons having prac- fell clear of the yacht, the end of the 
tiéally cîearéd the order paper. The boom being just clear of her port quar- 
Royal assent to Victoria Day will he ter. When the main mast went over it 
given tomorrow, so that Friday will be was still held by shreds of metal, but it 
a bank holiday. bang plumb down and grounded in the

mud.
The gaff of Shamrock I broke in 

two places, leaving the middle length 
swinging loose and supported by the 
peak halyard. As the Shamrock H was 
being towed back to Hythe, she picked 
up two doctors of Netley hospital, 
whose boat had been swamped.

King Edward dined aboard the Erin 
in Southampton waters, and arrived at 
Southampton pier in the Erin's launch 
shortly after ten o’clock this evening.
He was accompanied to toe train by Sir 
Thomas Lipton. He received a cordial 
reception ffom . toe assembled, crowd.
The mayor of Southampton and his wife 
were introduced to His Majesty when 
he landed. The King was in admirable 
spirits and none the worse for his ad
venture. Accompanied by the Marchion
ess of Londonderry and Sir Stanley 
Clarke, King Edward left Southampton 
at 10:15 p.m., and arrived in London 
at midnight. The King drove to Marl
boro House, where he was cheered by a 
small crowd awaiting his arrival. Num
erous telegrams were awaiting him 
from Emperor William, the crowne* 
heads of Europe and others, congratu
lating him upon his escape.

The following written statement was 
made last night by Sir Thomas Lipton 
to the Associated Press.:

“My deepest regret Is that today’s ac
cident prevents.me from toeing the mark 
at the appointed hour,' and compels me 
to ask the New York Yacht Club to 
grant me an extension of time. If they 
will be good enough to do this, I shall 
race, even if I have to build a boat be
tween now and the date agreed upon.
I still believe Shamrock II a boat wor
thy to be the challenger and that when 
to is unfortunate chapter of accidents 
comes to an end, she will stand a good 
chance of lifting the cup. I have not a 
single complaint to make against my 
boat. For the many telegrams of sym
pathy received from toe United States 
today I am deeply grateful. No 
is more thankful than I that toe acci
dent ended without fatality. I may per
haps say that throughout the trying mo
ments His Majesty was as brave as a 
lion. His first thought was » to inquire 
If anyone was injured.

(Signed) “THOMAS LIPTON."
Sir Thomas Lipton calculates that a 

delay of three weeks or a mouth in toe 
date of the contest in United States 
waters will enable him to come to the 
scratch. He says that he is greatly 
handicapped by the fact that he has no 
duplicate masts for Shamrock II, but by 
an unlimited expenditure of money and 
energy, he believes toe defects can be 
remedied in time to provide for an inter
national race this year.

■|-o-o-
■Prorogation

Comes Today
Will Soon o

?The King In
Yacht Accident

Be Settled
Order Paper Cleared and Ses

sion at Ottawa Will Now , 
Close.

:President of Machinists Associa
tion Predicts Speedy Ending 

to the Trouble. Shamrock 11 Has Her Mast 
Snapped By a Sudden 

Squall.
I

Royal Society Favors An Inde
pendent British News Service 

ForCanada.

Many Firms in United States 
Have Agreed to Nine 

Hours Day.

man-

His Majesty Was Aboard Her 
But Fortunetel Nobody 

Was Injured.
i

9 o
tbe c

Sir Thomas Lipton.
While the yachts were maaoeuvering 

for the start a squall came without the 
slightest warning, and the bowsprit of 
the challenger was carried away short. 
The extra strain thus thrown on the top 
mast proved too much for the spar, it 
broke and doubled off to leeward, carry
ing the whole weight of the jackyard 
and'the gear over the side in a terrible 
tangle. Almost as the top mast fell, toe 
great steel main mast, weighing over 
two tons, swayed. fb> a moment, and 
then by great good fortune plunged over 
the side and into the water, with the 
sound of breaking wire and tearing gear 
in the air.

The members of the royal party were 
seated on deck close to the companion- 
way. The king was showing keen plea
sure at watching the fight which Cap
tain Sycamore was making for the ad
vantage at the start. The yacht was 
reaching along at a formidable angle and 
the sloping deck with a mere fringe of 
rail seemed a rather perilous place for 
the accommodation of the visitors. As 
the wreckage swept the deck, it was 
most astonishing that no one was in
jured. Most of the head men went over
board. For e moment or two the situa
tion appeared to be very grave. The 
king maintained his composure.

Within five seconds of the disaster 
Shamrock I. bare around to render as
sistance when she in turn was caught 
by the squall, and her topsail spar col
lapsed, making her helpless.

The press tug following the racers 
ranged alongside the helpless yachts, 
and a torpedo boat, which was ' in the 
vicinity, and the Sybarite sent boats to 
the scene. In answer to a hail, Cap
tain Sycamore sent the reassuring mes
sage that all on board had escaped with
out injury.

As quickly as possible the king and 
the royal family were transferred to the 
Erin, and later the king, accompanied 
by Sir Thomas Lipton, landed at South
ampton en route to London.

The crews of the racers set about 
clearing away the wreckage. Owing to 
the un wieldly nature of the spars and 
gear, it was found impossible to get 
them on board, and they were cut away 
and allowed to sink after buoys had 
been placed to mark the places.

The yachts were then towed back to 
Hythe to await a decision as to what 
should be done towards repairing them.

London, May 22.—The Shamrock dis
aster causad much excitement in Lon
don- and there were many inquiries at 
Marlborough House.

The damage to the challenger is esti 
mated at £2,000, as nearly every scrap 
of her gear is gone.

had

STRIKE SETTLED.

Patterson, N. J., May 22.—The strike 
of the ribbon mill employees of A. & 
‘M. Levy, was settled today by a com
promise. One thousand workmen who 
have been out on strike, will return to 
work immediately. Th. **r:ke lasted 
fourteen weeks.

1
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ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.

THE VANCOUVER
REFORMATORY

AN INDIAN 0Treasurer of Flower—Thompson Medi
cal Company in Trouble.

New York, May 21.—Wm. H. Thomp
son. who was at one time captain of an 
ocean liner, and who is now a member 
of the Flower-Thompson company, a 
medicine company, was arrested today, 
charged with forgery. The complainant 
is Elizabeth H. Reed, of the Bronx, who 
claims that over a year ago she purchas
ed one $1.000 gold debenture bond of the 
Flower-Thompson company from R- O. 
Flower, on which was sighed toe name 
of John S. Nugent, as treasurer of the 
Flower-Thompson company. It is al
leged in the complaint that Thompson at 
one time received a check from John 8. 
Nugent, and that he took this check with 
Nugent's signature on it to a litho
graphic firm and had the name of Nu
gent placed on toe company’s bond as 
treasurer. This is the alleged forgery 
complained of. Thompson was held in 
$5,000 bonds. '

FINTPINOS ACTIVE.

Make an Unsuccessful Attack on a 
Village.

Manila, May 21.—The insurgents to
day made an unsuccessful attack upon 
the village of Nacarlan. in Laguna • pro
vince. A private of toe 8th infantry was 
killed in the engagement. The official 
report of the recent engagement near 
Pasaco in south Camarines province, 
says that three United States soldiers 
were killed and one native scout was 
captured.

PASSION PLAY

It Will be Built on Cottage Plan 
and Have Ample 

Grounds.

One to be Held on Large Scale 
at Chilliwack In 

June.

From Our Own Correspondent.From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 21.—(Special.)—Ac

cording to Rev. Father Ohirouse, the 
veteran Roman Catholic missionary 2,- 
000 Indians will assemble at Chilliwack 
trims June 3 to June 10, to take part 
in a passion play similar to that held 
in 1894. The reason that Chilliwack is 
available instead of Mission, is that a 
larger site Is available. • 1 

The bankers and assayers met yester
day and today to consider ways and 
means to induce the government to es
tablish an assay office in Vancouver at 
once. A public meeting is to be held, and 
a strong resolution passed.

The assizes opened today. A Chinese 
•robbing case was the only one heard.

The funeral of Mrs. Loftns Mclnnes, 
at Westminster to-day, was largely at
tended. He bmjnl was in the masonic 
cemetçry, at the old camp, and the 
vices were conducted by Rev. A. i 
dick, rector of Holy Trinity. Mrs. Mc
lnnes, who was in her seventieth year, 
was a native of Kent, England, and 
came to Canada when a young woman, 
settling in Ontario. Subsequently she 
was widowed, and in 1864 married Dr. 
Loftns Mclnnes, brother of Dr. T. R. 
MclnneS. In 1872 she accompanied her 
husband to Nanaimo, where he bad been 
appointed medical officer of the New 
Vancouver Coal Co., a position he held 
for 10 years, when he removed to the 
mainland, and became one of the regular 
practitioners of New Westminster.

VANCOUVER CITY COUNCIL.

Will Ask C. P. R. for Site for Free 
Library.

Vancouver, May 21.—(Special.):—The 
city council last night decided to ask 
the C. P. R. to convey to the city a por- 
tion of land on Cordova street nenç the 
railway stâtion for the Carnegie library.

. Bydaws to prevent the destruction of 
bicycle tracks by vehicles driving on 
them, and to provide for -the purchase of 
lots at English Bay, were read a first 
time.

Vancouver, May 22,—Mr. Julian, the 
architect, has received instructions from 
the government as to the style of boys 
reformatory desired for Vancouver: Mr. 
Julien says that he finds after exhaus
tive enquiries, that the plan of the re
formatories at Lansing, Mich., are the. 
best he has seen as to beauty or archi
tecture, economy and convenience, and 
the Vancouver reformatory will be built 
on similar plans. The plan is what is 
known as the cottage style. One cot
tage will be built first capable of ac
commodating a governor, a teacher,’ ami 
30 inmates; as the need far mote room 
arises a second cottage will foe built, and 
so on. The idea is to have half an 
acre of ground for each boy, so that 
starting of the 53 acres set aside for thé 
reformatory is perhaps ample, but as 
the province grows more ground will be 
required. It is the purpose to teach the 
inmates farming, as well as the choice 
of two or three trades, thus making it 
easier for them to become good citizens.

Thos. Dunn stated this morning that 
he had secured the promise of 250 tons 
of ore daily from three mines, for the 
proposed Graves smelter, shipment to 
commence on the completion of the smel
ter, say six months hence. Mr. Dunn 
has written to Mr. Graves informing 
him of the success of his efforts and ex
pects that the Graves people will not 
further delay in commencing operations 
in constructing the smelter on the pro
posed site in North Vancouver. The 
smelter will have a capacity of 300 tons 
daily, but Mr. Duan states that with the 
promise of 250 tons from three mines 
only the extra 50 tons can be easily 
made up.

SAT DOWN TO DINNER.

Important A. P. Despatch About Queen 
of Servis.

Belgrade. May 21.—it is officially an
nounced that Queen Drags today re
sumed her place at the royal table.

POOR VANCOUVER.
-»

DEFENDS BRITAIN.

Belgian Foreign Minister’s Replies to a 
Slander Against toe Empire.

Brussels, May 21—The senate today, 
by 37 to 22 votes, rejected a resolution 
introduced by M. La Fontaine, Socialist, 
declaring in favor of the Transvaal, and 
regretting that Belgium was powerless 
to do anything in the matter.

The foreign minister, M. Defavreau, 
replying to accusations made, during the 
debate, that British soldiers had mas
sacred Boer women and children, and 
■had otherwise ill-treated the Boers, said 
Brent Britain had carried civilization to 
all the countries of the world, and had 
everywhere defended liberty of the per
son and of conscience,

NO MILITARY DISPLAY.

Commanding Officers Reminded That
Forces Are Still in Deep Mourning.

From Montreal Gazette.
The mint, for Canada is to be estab

lished at Ottawa. In toe election- in 
Vancouver the rallying cry for Lanrier- 
ism was.“Maxwell and the mint.” The 
constituency is plainly a victim of mis
placed confidence. It only has Maxwell.

BURIED BABY ALIVE.

And Was Sentenced to Less Than Ten 
Years’ Imprisonment.

New York. May 21.—Giavonni Bnta- 
colli, charged with having buried alive a 
baby of which he is the reputed father, 
nt Hastings, several weeks ago. was 
tried and found gnilty at White Plains 
today and sentenced to nine years and 
nine months’ imprisonment.

mbs. McKinley.

She Is Recovering Rapidly and Sat np 
Yesterday.

■San Francisco, May 21—The convales
cence of Mrs. McKInfcy is very rapid, 
and she is fast regaining her normal 
strength. She was able to sit up today 
and rend the papers. So marked is her 
improvement that ft is very probable the 
president and party will start for Wash
ington next Saturday.
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MARiVBLLOUS SHOOTING..

W. R. Crosby Makes Record of a Hun
dred and Nine Birds Straight.

Ottawa, May 21.—(Special.)—Com
manding officers are reminded that .by 
the King’s command all military forces 
»f the empire are still in deep mouming 
for Queen Victoria until the 24th July. 
In these circumstances, ceremonial dis; 
Mays, such as salutes, feu de joie, 
trooping colors, reviews and other mili
tary exercises, except for tactical in
struction or rifle practice, would be acts 
"f serious disrespect to the memory of 
tiic late sovereign.

Springfield, Ills., May 22.—W. R. Cros
by, of Alton, Ills., today won the cham
pionship shooting trophy and a purse of 
$1,000 on the grounds of the Illinois 
Gun chib, and established a record that 
is believed to NOT AGREED.

NEW LISTINGS.

Stocks Accepted on New York Stock 
Exchange foy Committee.

Pekin, May 22.—The foreign mln- 
-i meeting todayIsle's

■unsatisfactory, 
ing to accede to 'the

. was very 
No power was will-

,, , U—'.lÉiswiwHB
idea of a reduction of the Chinese 
fodemmty to £40,000,000 thon-h Great 
Britain recognizes the advisability of 
some reduction.- There will be another 
meeting tomorrow.

CRAMP PURCHASE.

British Capital to Control Great United 
States Ship Yards.

New York, May 22.—The governing 
committee of the New York Stock Ex
change met today and acted upon appli
cations to increase the listings of stock 
and bond issues of various companies 
which were recommended by the listing 
committee, who met on Monday. Among 
those granted was that of the United . • 
States Steel corporation, who increased 
the listing of common stocks $81,473.400 
and preferred stock $83.480.300, making

g£sffi."',rs.?5sss,s'- £5
the applications of the U. P. railway to 
increase its issue of 4 per cent, con- . 
vertible bonds to $100,000,000, was not 
presented before the committee. TV a 
b“xt regular meeting does ivt occur u . 
tH June 12.

LOCK OUT.

No Change in Troubles, Between Brick- 
layers and Master Builders.

New York, May 21.—According to the 
masons and builders, there is no 
‘■h.'ingo in the statue of master builders 
lookout against the bricklayers today. 
Otto Meidlitz, the president of the as
sociation, «ays that the builders are firm, 
and that the bricklayers are locked out 
m large numbers. The bricklayers teNn- 
solves assert that there are fewer than 
*■' s* men locked ont, end that these have 
found employment with “lumpers," as 
small sub-contractors are called.

Philadelphia, May 21.—The Press to
morrow will say there is little doubt 
that the last obstacle in the way of the 
Cramp-Vickers-Bethlehem combination 
has been removed, and that the 
announcement of the completion 
arrangements is now a question of a 
few hours only.

■JJIP COEKXPQONGSKI.

Man With Long Name Transferred to 
Another Position,

prltfnTof' th^aLre^n^,hv”cii:

motor of tbe French loan, and this is 
taken to indicate that the loan will not«isTreontinuea Jepa*F cnbinet

cue-»
THE FRASER RIVER. , ,

No Change at Yale—Falling at Soda 
Creek.

Yale. May 21—The river has risen 
25 feet from low water this yea*. No

1SE SS.'W'-ti.*. m
fallen about 18 inche !" *w> !eat -* 
hours.
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Women with pale, colorless faces, 

feel weak and discouraged, will receive both 
mental and bodily vigor by using Carter’s 
Iron Pills, which are made; 1er the food, 
nerves and complexion.
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